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Eittiligt Gairth.
"BY THE SEA:"

ere is a new version of a "Home by
Deep Heaving Sea," as performed at
watering places :

TMVOR—Oh giVe me a home by the sea,
. Where hotels have&numberonebar,Whe girls are so dashing =Tee,An like to get awarfrom ma ma:Wh ebilliards and faro abonn -

A d youdon't go to bed until hree:Oh here's nothing the country ound, .L. ke a home ortne deep hem, sea.

I OPE A.NOO . give me ahome by the sea, '

here hops areascommon a 4 t;
W ere:von may meeta trat-classpartf,

dare sure lo be able to flirt;
O 1 Ocean is perfectly sweet, t

no. as lively as lively can be:
W th newdresses—there's naught so- -
- oomplote • .

s a home-by-the deep heaving sea.
Tzison-011 ive me your loVe by sL sea:
i3OPRAN..I-1 Ottreally must ask my mamma,
Tzwoit—MTh nto be anyown br de youagree?
tiorttago—l you'll leave coif that horridcigar.
TENOR—the I'llsend to Newtork for the rlng-
-13ornANO—A large diamond of course. it must

be—
BOTH—Let us l•ve, every year, after spring,

In a h -use Dv the deep heaving sea.

EPHEMERIS,

—Fechter is coming.
—Minnie Hauck is in Moscow.
—Portugal wants an ocean cable.
—Bonfauti has become an orphan.
=Stewart's store is growing larger.
—530,000,000 is China's yearly opium

bill. •

—The Worrell sisters cleared 415,000
last year.

--Tuna; calls the peerage a book all
title pages.

—Nova Scotia is emigrating to the
United States.

—Adelina Patti has aged fearfully dur-
ing the past year.

—Gavazzi talks of a fearful crisis com-
ingsoon in Italy.

Tomahawk says the way to kill time
is to shoot every day.

=Saratoga has thieves, exclusive of
those frbm Wall street.

Some snob has called Long Branch
theBrighton of America.-

=A.fine beer, it is said, can be brewed
from old boots in Cincinnati.

—The Tenor Carrier broke his neck
by a recent fall inBordeaux.

—Seventy stores on Broadivay are
empty. High rents sometimes can't be
reached. .

—Chang, the Chinese giant who made
such a sensation in London, is now in
New YOrk.

—East Prussian crops are said to be
good, and fears of a further continuance
of the famine are abating.

—Men have been, so scarce in some
parts of the country, that women have
been working in the grain fields.

—lda ,Lewis is now a heroine, but
when she rescued the two soldiers from
drowing she was a she-rowin'.—.N. Y.

\Express.
--Stewart's working girls'_ hotel is to

be a first class one, which will not prac-
tice any of the common boarding-house
stew-arts.

—Relations between England and
America—The mother-in-taw and deceas-
ed wife's sister are on their way to New

—Exposure to tbe sun, tinder ordinary
circumstances, results in tan. We have
not heard that any similar exposure dur-
ing the eclipse resulted in black and tan.

—The eating at Mount Desert Island
issaid.o)- be horrible. Hash;fish and a
pudding'made of pats and molasses are
mentioned as constituting the bill offare.

—Why do not morp peimle learn glove-
making; almost any number would be
sure of employment, as the Boston Post
says glove-makers are always in need, of
hands.

—The secondvolumeof Ms. Wm. Mor-
ris's Earthly Ps.radize will be published
in November. /t is said that this volume
will Wake this the longest poem ever
printed.

---Olive Logan's letters go from bad to,
worse. The next thing may be to have
them bound in yellow and put up in
wrappers by which postmasters may
learn to distinguish them. -

—Muehlbich das decided not to 'come
over this year. Her decision Is a wise
one; if she bad Come last year she would
have been a lioness of the first rank, but
now her fame has faded perceptibly.

Stanley, of Alderly, who died
recently, is succeeded by his eldest son,
who a few years ago abjured Cluistianity
and embraced Mohontmedanism.. This is•
said to be the first instance of aMussul.
man member of the English House of
LordS-

—An English pickpocket.was recently
arrested at Homburg, as he was in the
act of taking 15;000 trances from the
pocket of Mustapha- Paysil Paella, the
brother of the Viceroy of Egypt, who
was jus tleaving one of the gaming
tables.:

—The dying lepers at the hospital at
the Siuidwich Islands danced the native
hula hula at'a ball given in the building
to the patients. Many of the dancers
were, so nearly decomposed that they
dropped in fragments;andwere picked up
and carried off:in baskets, piecemeal.

—St. Louis is to have'ti fine new Post-
office, and consequently arrogantly de-
mands all' the government buildings and-
the government too. We might like to
movethe Capitol from scorching Wash-
ington, but hardly to broiling, dusty. St.
Louis. There seems to be no imniediate
necessity for making an acrobatic spec-
tacle of ourselves by leaping ',from the
frying pan into the fire.

—Doubtless the numerous friends of
E: M. Stanton, in this vicinity, will

recognize at once thefollowing tallble
and ;:clutrasteristie pen 'portrait of -him'
frDill that mostmoderate of journale,'ltlie

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: 1410I9)AY, AUGUST 9, 1869,
Memphis Avalanche: "The murderous
two-legged hyena, every fibre of whose
vile carcass is saturated with gore. hie
jaws dripping with crimson froth, reek-
ing with the blood of half a million fel-
low-beings, sacrificed to the tiolochs of
hellish ambition, fanaticism and hate.ll

—lt is proposed that Mr. Jefferson
Davis' admirers shall buy him a country
seat near Louisville. It would be a much
neater compliment if theywould purchase
one of the little German sovereignties,
Say Re.uss•Lobenstein, and present it to
Mr. D. This would show that although
they could nothelp him to amighty Am-
erican empire, they did what they could.
The only drawback to this would prob-
ably be that the new prince •would want
to be called Jefferson 1., and the'peciple
ofReuss•Lobenstein like theirrulers to be
called Heinrich, but Heinrich XCV.
would not sound so bad after all, giving
the idea of the descendant of a long line
of sovereign ancestors.

HewLovely LadlesLook In the Salt Sur
of the Sad Sea.

(Long Branch Letter to Indianapolis Journal
About 10.1. o'clock the white flag israised, wldch is the signal for bathing,when preparations for that rare sport areimmediately commenced, and small par-

ties start for the boothson the beach; these
booths are mere board houses, about fourfeet square, just large enough for a well
developed crinoline to get in. They re-semble pig-pens more than dressingrooms for ladies and gentlemen, but they
are all alike, and answer the purpose.
You will see a fashionably attired'lady or
gentleman enter one of these narrowdens, and in a few moments emerge
minus all the I"toggery" that contrib-
utes to make up the invitingexterior, clad in a flannel jacket andpants, the latter coming only to the an-kle, generally in their bare feet, withan old straw hat tied down in themostludicrous and uninviting manner to pre-
vent wearers from being sunburned, thereflection of the sun on the water being
quite severe. Bathers when dressed for
the bath all look alike; but those clad insuch meagre habiliments for the first timeare generally nervous, and act very muchas ifthey were ashamed of themselves,and glance down at theirpants, especially'ifthey are ladies, in a manner that ishighly aniusing to all veteran salts.They venture in the water cautiously and
not unlike young dticks, but finally, afterbeing buffeted "-and tossed about by thesurf for a half hour, or so, they invaria-bly put on a bold face and march out ofthe water as if they were "no novices."Here is an excellent opportunity for asingle gentleman matrimonially inclinedto see what amount of frauds -there areupon the market. The young lady whomay appear to possess a handsome figure,and is always gotten up on the expansiveprinciple, with a profusion of false hair,hoops, pads, and all the paraphernalia
known to female genius and penetration,may prove to be a mere -skeleton whenshe is disentangled and 'extricated from
the mysterious and complicated concernswhich surround her. ' While upon the
other hand, if the lady is inclined to em-bonpoint and is lacedup daily witha block
and tackle in order to makeher waist ap-pear small, or compress her proportionsinto an unreasonably small quantity ofdry goods, the fact will reveal itself the
moment she is well saturated with thesurf. She can takenone of her "make-up" into the waterwith her. The ocean ishonest. While the bathing-dress will notadhere to the skin, it- will do soreadily to_any other substance, like a cor:
set or I shan't tell what else, for thereason that I am not aufait in such mat-ters. But the woman is before you, de-void of all deformities, and you can forman adequate idea of what you will becalled upon. to disburse your stamps for,should you enter into a matrimonial al-
liance with her. It would be a greatconsolation to know these things in ad-vance. The water is a great leveler of
distinction. It treats all of its patrons
precisely alike; the rich'and the poor,-the
strong and the weak, arkallswayed to andfro, knocked downorthrown upon the
beach by its- resistless.waves 'as if they
were mere blocks of wood. Every one
is in the best of humor, and if any un-lucky novice in seabathing should swal-
low a'mouthful of salt water and stop to
cough, and the succeeding wave take himamidships, and send him sprawling to-
ward the shore, hismouth wide open, to
receive a fresh supply, the crowd, as well
as the hundredson the beach, will shoutwith delight.

EDUCATING Gists.—lt appears from a
recent report on technical instruction inGermany and Switzerland, that there isan institute at Vienna at which the

. daughters of officers with limited meansand large families are educated, so as tobe able to take situations as governesses
in wealthy_families. The pupils are sev-enty-eat in number, and the expense ofthe establishinentis defrayed by the Gov-
ernment and private benefactions. Girlsare admitted from six to eight years, andremain until they are twenty. The pu-
pils are distributed into four classes, andeach clamhas two divisions. The direct-ress of theestablishment has under herorders four sub-directresses, a mistressfor needlework, and a mistress for teach.trig' housekeeping.

TUE DetroitRost says there is a familyliving in the Third wardof that city, con-
sisting of a mother; two daughters and agrand-son, whose ties of relationship are
slightly mixed. eldestdaughter was
married.a few years since.: to her 'own
grand-father (since deceased), and by him
she had a son; hence, as that child is the
son of hisgrandfather, he is brother to
his,grand-mother and uncle to hismother.
The other daughter has lately espoused
her mother's brother, consequently our
hero isuncle to his uncle, and putty gen-
erally related to the whole family.

To PRESERVE CrllFLowsns.—ratthem in a vase or deep plate, filled; with
water, then cover thesame with a' glass,such;as is peed in "apiaries, having a smallhole at the top. as the air must not be en-
tirely excluded, but sufficient ventilationgiven to allow the-, damp to escape. A.dish of wild flowers thus has beenkept more than ten days in perfect beauty,making fresh buds and; ; epandingeveryday.

BAPTIST brother—l don't like your
church government. It, isn't simple
enough. There is too much machinery
about it. Methodist brother: It is true,
we have more machidery' than you; but
then, you see, it denstlake near so mud;
water•to milt; ' .• •

lbeAroitlei? Creed.
Theprecise origin of this simplest andmost ancient of alt the creeds is involvedin some uncertainty, andhas long been:amatter of• dispute among learned theo-logians. It is at teat certain thatits universal use in the Church may betracedback; if not to the apostolic age_itself, yet to that immediately succeeding;and there is a very old tradition thateach of the twelve articles of the creedwas composed by an apostolic author.Itita said the twelve:assembled in coun-cil before dispersing themselves to •preach the Gbspel throughout the world,to triune 'the symbol or watcliwbrd &-the Christian Church, and it will be in-teresting to our readers to know theapostle to whom each article is ascribed.The tradition is as. follows:
St. Peter—"l believe in God theFather Almighty, Maker of heaven andearth."
St. Andrew—"And in Jesus Christ hisonly Son oar Lord."
St. James the Great—"Who was con.ceived by the Holy Ghost, born of theVirgin Mary."
St. John--"Suffered under Pontiusnate. was crucified, dead and buried."St. Thomm—"He descended intohell."[or, "He went into a place of departedspirits," which are considered as wordsof the same meaning, "the third day hearose from the dead."St. Jamesthe Less—"He ascended intointo heaven, and sitteth on the righthand a God the Father Almighty."St. Phillip—'-"From thence he shallcome to judge the quick and the dead."St. Bartholomew—"L believe in theHoly Ghost."
St. Matthew—,'The Holy CatholicChurch, the Cominunion of Saints."St. Simon—"The forgiveness of Sins."Bt. Judas Thaddeus—"ResurreCtion ofthe body."
St. Matthias—'',And the Life everlast-ing—Amen."

Negroes and the Chinese
"Russell," who iswriting letters to theBoston Traveller from the Battle Fieldsof the South, furnishes the following in-telligent view of negro sentiment towardthe coming Chinese. He says :
When we were at Corinth, Miss., thequestion of introducing Chinese laboranddriving out the negroes, was agitatedby the planters, One old darkey withwhom we fell into conversation seemedto take it much at heart, and inquired ofus if we supposed that "dam Chinese-mens would come, nohow." We toldhim we thought that some of them mightcome, but did not think that their workwould fill theplace of negro labor."It's jisnere, muss," said he, throw-ing his long arms about in a wild way, "Ihain't seen nary Chinese mens in ail dislife. But I've heerd dat dey has tails likede alligators on de toy ob de back side obdar heads, and dat dey jist says to disting be thou doned and it am dun, andIse* ob de pinnion dat de Chinese mensdese secesh are atter am de berry debil

htsself what am ter lib on de earth mor'n
a thousand year. He can't come nigh
unto die chile, no how. I'll fight him.I'll scratch him, I'll shoot him, I'll froeberyting I heti in his face, I'lltrod onhis tail, i'll bab my miff wid him if he
turns to brimstone and burns ebery harfrom off my ole head, dat I will. I'lltake dis yar ole hoe an I'll jab him afoeand ahind, and so dorter do de whole obde humane family an expostulate him
from dis par land. What kin de Chineseman do wid dis hard rile. Nuffin what.ever. De corn will curl up, de cotton
will singe- afoe him as dough he was a,
coal of libbin, shinin fire!"

"But how•do your neighbors feel about
it?" inquired we.

'tor, lor! Dey hab jist tarmined termeet at der ole meetin Rouse an dar or-ganize a culled army. And we'se gewin
to choose de preacher capn, and den we'llgo inter 'em prain and preachin."

"But what if praying and preaching
will not .do the work?" said we.

"Why den we take de whole subjectnter our own bans, an' we'll bump'eminp an' down till de day of-doein— if deydon't lebe us in peace-on de land of ourforefadders.—Dey is Imps of the debil,
an!.-our parson knows it, an de soonerdey be terminated de better fur all pas-sons ob color. De Lord hab mercy onalldat come, inter dis county! Dey'll bebusted, no how.

A New Sensation at Bedford mprings.
The Bedford Inquirer says: Wonderful

stories are afloat concerning ghosts thatare seen in an old dilapidated building inSt. Clair township. Crowds of peopleassemble there daily to witness the phe-
nomenon. A number of visitors attend.
ing the Springs have gone out to see,
and curious as it may seem, testify to thereports current, "that human forms areseen at all hours of the day, and though
they do not talk, they assume menacing
attitudes,and gesticulate with a stick or
cane." A strange feature of the affair is,
that these apparitions are only seen in
day time and that all persons cannot see
them; of this class, are persons of blueeyes. The house is inhabited by an old
lady and her daughter, who, though ter-
ribly affrighted at the spectres, have not
decamped. We will not attempt to ex-
plain the cause of this phenomenon, for
we have not seen it, and though our eyes
are black, we think we would be classed
with the blue, for our faith in ghosts is
ghostish.

- Watering Horses Without Stopping.
A Jersey genius has invented a device

for watering horses when traveline or at
work, by which their thirst may be as-
suaged without stopping, it, appears to
be more particularly designed for the.
benefit of the draught animals of city
streetcars. Thii bit of thebildle or head-
stall is made holloW, and has attached toit a fleilble tube connected With a tankcarried in-or on the vehicle. .).3y pullingikstring the water is caused to flow intothe bit, and thence through a suitable
orifice into the horse's mouth. This beats
the apparatus for filling loconiotive tankswithout stopping. •

A CORREBPQNDENT writesOf MissBrad-don's illness, as follows, "Reference to
sensational writers reminds me of thecontinued mental alienation of the • prin•-cess of sensational writers, Miss Braddon.Several months ago I learned with sor-row that her mind had become seriously
affected, and that it had been found ne-
cessary to'place her under special medi-
cal 'care and partial restraint. Remem-
bering the immense amount she had writ;
ten, and, the marvelousls sensational
character of her works, ; was notsur-
prised at .stich a pidnfOl result.• I• am
happy to hear that repose and kind care
have done much towards her restoration,.
but she isforbidden to write;and although
'herpassion for • writing is still great, this
'prohibition's veryrarely relaxed."

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON dE-KELLY,
Manntkettrers madWholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AigD LAMP COODS.

Also, CARBONANDLUBRICATING MB,

9 &o.

N0.147 WOod Street.
Between st hand 6th Avenues

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

• SEDE:LABEtI-NG
.

-

FIITTIT-CAN TOP •
• COLLINS S.: WRIGHT. ••

•

I
_

•- •

•

We are now prepared to supply Tinners andPotters. It Is perfect, simple, and sae cheap asthe plain top, having the names ofthe various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating fromthe center. and artindez orpointer stamped uponthe top ofthe can,

ItIs Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

by •merely piscine the name of the fruit thecan contains opposite the pointer and seallng Inthe customary manner. 2.70 preserver offruit or
goOd housekeeper will use any other after onceseeing t. • mh2s

UW,ZMile.:,l=jl=

WATER.PIPES,
OIUMNET TOPS

A large assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS,
apl4:hr7 Rd Aventte,near Smithfield St.

DRY GOODS, 'TRIMMINGS.
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NDW SUMMER GOODS

AT • •
•

MACRUI & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth. Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers. 4

Hats and Bonnets.
clove liningand French Corsets.New Styles siraalty's Skirts.Parasols—all the new styles.Son and Rain Umbrellas.Hosiery—the best English makes.,
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Kids."Spring.and Summer underwear,
Sole Agents iorthe Bemla Patent Shape Col-lars. "Lockwood's "Irvine," "West End.""Elite," Stet "Dickens," "Derby," and otherstyles.

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MAORMA & CARLISLE,
INTO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
my 4

•

CARII, iticCANDLESS & CO.,
(Late Wilton. CarrG C0.,)

WHOLESALE InALl3ll tj

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
• N0._74 WOOD STITTREET'.

PA.
Third door above Diamond alley,

WALL PAPERS

WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W. P. MARSHALL'S

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty Street,

(MIME RARERT,)
SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. mhS

DECORATIONS—In Wood.Marble, and Fresco imitations for Wailsanu Ceilings of Dining- Rooms, Halls, &ea , asNo. 107 Marketstreet,
Jr/7- Jowls R. HUGHES HBO;-

STRIPED GOLD PAPERS forC./axiom at N0.107 Marketstreet:
.j127 JOSEPH R. HUSHES & BRO.

NAIR AND PERFTMEEIRY.
ILOHN- PEOK ORNAMENTALHAIR WORKER AND PRIAPHISHR. No.Thirdstreet, near Steltbilei& Pittsburgh.Alwak jon hanu, aireneral assortment of La.diesi _RANDS,_ _OblrltLls; Gentlemen'sWIG& OPER& &CALF& GUARD CHAIN&saAegaiTg. Ao. A. good Price In CribRill, be given for law

SM•
HAIR...Ladles* and, Gentlemen's Hair.Cutting donen cw neatest manner.

ARCHITECTS. •

BAIiR &

raurr.HOUSE Assocuerxori BUILDING%Nos. Iand 4S:; Otair Ettrett, PlttstiOrgh. Ps.%Motif attention given to this destgutrig and
Midi= Ef.OOTTET RtloBl% and PURL] C8111L-OrNu

,lITEBSTER, fieVßEET.—Noticev is hereby given that the Viewers report on,widening Websterstriet, Cityof Allegbenl, bee
been hied in the/Pistriet Coort, at No. 881
July Tert4/869,tol confirinatio 11.

J. 0. BIeCONSS,
Solicitor.3729:M79

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &O.

HORNE & Cp.
OFFER THE BALANCE OF THEIR

SUMMER STOCK
AT\

Greatly Reducediri,e,s.
TO MAKE

ROOM FOR FALL PURNIA-SES,

Merino Shirts, 50 cents and up.
JeanDrawers, 75 cents and up.
Gents' Linen Collars, Slightly

Soiled,halfprice. -

Neck Ties and Bows 'at much
less than cost.

HANDKERCHIEFS..,
Ladies' Hemmed Handker•

chiefs, 10 cents, •

Ladies' Linen Handk‘Tchiels.
8 cents and up.

Shear Linen Lawn Handker-
chiefs, 50 cents—an Extra. Bar-
gain.

• Gents' German Linen /land-
kerchiefs, 25 cene and up, •

WHITE GOODS.
Piques, Swisses,Jticonets.
Nainsooks, Barred and Plain,

AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

3EICCPMEMPLIE".
Plain and Ribbed Cotton. -

Lisle, Silk and Begbriggan Ho-
siery.

Gents' Merino,Super Stout and
Fine Cotton Half Hose.

IT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

-lilll3o OGrILCYVJES.
A large assortment of ALEXANDRE.and other

leading makes In the most

DESIRABLE SHADES.

Wide .RuffledLinen Collars and
Cuffs.

Colored Trimmed Linen Sets.
' Handsome SashRibbons, plain

andfancy.
Bow and Narrow Ribbons.
:Ladie.s' Neck Ties and. Scarfs,

much less than cost.
Corsets, of best French make,

greatly reduced.
Hoop Skirts, a new lOt just re-

ceived.including extrawaists and
lengths.

A good assortment of Travel-
ing Satchels.

Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas.
,Pongee Silk Parasols.
Silk and Linen Fans.
Dress Trimmings and Fringes.
Buttons, Ornaments, &c,,

OFFERED VERY CHEAP.

An Immense Reduction

`IIIILLiNERY- WEBS,
HATS, BONNETS, &c.,

At Ralf the Former Rates.
, WILL RECEIVE ON

MONDAY, August 2d,
A SPLENDIDLINE OF

HAMBURG EPABROIDER'ES.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
Our Stock in OW department will be found

completein

DOMESTIC AliD ` STAPLE GOODS,
Suspecders \Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs,
- - Merino Underwear,

Braids, Combs,
Buttons, , •?,

Spool Cottofi, \ '
Paper Collars 4

and Cnffs,
Soaps, , erfumeries,

AND EVERYTHING IN NOIt, Ng, AT TILE

Lowest Market \Bates.
773AND 79 MARKET IREET.

CARPETS,

sT T—TLa -417 %, leg.
SPECIAL SALE OF

CARPETS,
We offerat Retail, for THIRTY DAIS ONLY,a fine of New and ChoicePatterns

English Taagsgerßerussel .:: Ingrain,

AT LEES THAN COST OF IMPORTATIONS-and. our entire stock at prices which make it an
object to buy this. month, as these goons hays
never oeen offered so low.

Our Store will close at 5 P. N. until Septemberfirst.

ReFABLAND & COLLINS.
No. 71 sad 73 FIFTHAVENUE,

jy9:d&T (Second Floor).

CAR PETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

G

Window Shades,
AT LOW PRICES.

We-offer many ol'Hargoods ranch below lastSpring's prices. Those needing goods In ourcan saye money by buying at once.

BOVARD, ROSE t CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

incder

NEW CARPETS !

arlarie, 18€5120.
We are nowopenlng an assortmentunparalleled

In this city ofFINEST

VELVETS BRUSSELS THREE-PLYS,
The Very Newest Beggs%

Of our own recent Importation and selectedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

ItEDIL'X AND LOW .PRICED
TlNTGrrit

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.
An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

We are now selling many of the above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IrCILLIIii BROS.,
..ro. 51 FIFTH 4FEJrUE,

jei2

OLIVER iI'CLINTOCK & CO.
HATE JUST RECEIVED A

FINE. SELECTION OF
BRINSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE, CHECK &FANCY
,
MATTINGrS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
MI

OLIVER IicCLINTOCK & CO'S.
A 3 FIFTH AVENUE

COAL AND COKE.

()UAL: COAL!: COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Havingremoved theft Office to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(Irately City Flour 11)SECOND }MOOS.

axe now prepared to furnish good YOUGH2O.GHILNY LUMP, NUTCOAL 01118 LACK, at theLowest morket price.
All orders lettat their once, oraddreued tothem through the mall, will be attended topromptly.

DR. WEIGITTTE.II,
ugONTINUES TO TREAT ALLprivate diseases. Syphilis in all its forms, allnary diseradicated:

e effects ofmercury arecompletely Spermatorrhea or nem!.nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting fromself-abuse or othercauses, and which producea
some ofthe following effects, as blotches, bodilyweakness, indigestion, consumptionaversion to 'society, unmanliness, dread of fu ture events '

loss ofmemory. indolence, nocturnal endssionS: •
and finally so prostrating the sexual system as torender marriage unsatisfactory, and thereforeImprudent, are permanently cured. Persons at•flittedwittheater anyother delicate, Intricashor long standing constitutional complaint shogive the Doctor a trial; he never this.A particularattention_given to all Female com. !i•plaints, Leucorrhea orWhites. Falling. Infiam. .-;within or Ulceration of the Womb, Ovaries,pruritic, Amenorrhoea. litenorrhania, Dysmen.norrhoesoindetertUty orBarrenness, are treat-ed with the greatest success.It Is self evident that a physician who confine'himselfexclusively to the study ofa certain clea''ofdiseases and treats thousands ofcases everyyear must acquire greater skill in that specialtythan one in general practice. •The Doctor ;publishes a medical pamphlet cdfifty pagesthat Orel Afull exposition of venerealand private diseases, that can be had free atofficeor by mall for two stamps, in Sealed envelopes.Every sentence contains Instruction to the at.Metedand enabling them to determine the pre-cise nature of their complaints.The establishment, comprising ten amplerooms, la central. When It is not convenient tovisit the city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob-tainel by giving a written statement ofthe case,and medicines can be forwarded by mail or ex-press. In some instanees, however, a personal'examination is absolutely necessary, while In'others dailypersonal attentloh is rewired, andfor the accommodation 1 f such Patients there areapartments connected with the officethat a.,6pro-vided with, every requisite that is calculated topromote recovery,' including medicated' vaporbaths. All prescriptions are 'prepared In theDoctor's own laboratory, under his personalan-wselmon. lledicm pamphlets at °Mee tree, or

failed,
mall for two stamps. No matter who sharenoted, read whathe says. Hours 61 A.M. to8 POI.Stiniims 12 at. to SP. it, 011los,No. 9 WI'LlBbT99ET, (near Court Nona%) rittaberimb-kos • A


